
The Grace Period Inc
2312 Bolton Street

St. Charles Mo 63301

636-542-2720

Sponsorship Agreement

This is an agreement made on ___________________, between ___________________ and The Grace

Period Inc for a sponsorship of $5,000 for one resident in the program for a 90-day period. Participation

in a sponsorship involves both a financial commitment to the residents and a hands-on opportunity to

serve.

Terms of Agreement: Sponsors Name:

Sponsors Address:

1. The sponsor is to provide $5000.00 in financial support to a family.

2. The sponsor is to attend the annual dinner and auction, fill two tables with attendees and

donate baskets and/or other items for the auction. (See pg.5 in your sponsorship guide for

additional information.

3. The sponsor agrees to attend the Graduation of their resident ( sponsee) and provide a small

cake or small gift.

4. Provide one – week supply of food and essentials (please refer to the Sponsorship guide)

5. Provide new apartment inventory (please refer to the Sponsorship guide)

6. Provide a “welcome “meal for family as they move in.

Terms of Agreement The Grace Period Inc

2312 Bolton Street

St. Charles MO 63301

The grace period agrees to only use the sponsorship fee for the following

1. Rent, utilities and additional furnisher for families

2. Salary of case manager /house manager

3. Materials needed for the 12-week course

4. Child care, counseling, emergency auto care repair and tax preparations if needed.

5. GED training and tuition for educational programs

6. Tutoring, mentoring, summer camps & community programs for children to supplement their

education



The Grace Period Inc
2312 Bolton Street

St. Charles Mo 63301

636-542-2720

I ___________________________(organization/company) agree to the terms in this agreement as of

____________(Date)  for the sponsorship of _____________________________(residents name) during

their stay at The Grace Period.

Sponsors Organization/Business _____________________________________________________

Organization Point Person Signature

_________________________________________________________________

The Grace Period Inc. President's Signature: ________________________________________________


